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KENT COUNTY SHORT MAT BOWLING ASSOCIATION 
MINUTES OF A COMMITTEE MEETING 

Held on 20th September 2018 at Great Danes Hotel 

1) CHAIRMANS OPENING REMARKS 

      The Chairman welcomed all to another meeting at the Great Danes Hotel. 

2) MEMBERS PRESENT 
       
      Mr G Allard, Mr M Doorey, Mr T Rycraft, Mr R Offord & Mrs L Wynn  
    
3) APOLOGIES 

      Mrs A Rycraft, Mr R Ferguson, Mr N Tresadern & Mr B Baker 

4) MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING 

      The minutes of the previous meeting held on 8th August were agreed by the committee members present and duly 
      signed by the Chairman. 

5) MATTERS ARISING 

       None 

6) TREASURER’S REPORT 

       Despite being absent Mr Plowman confirmed via email that the bank balance stood at £18,279.94; this balance  
       included the recent debit for the new County Players shirts paid out recent sponsorship contributions. 

7) TEAM MANAGER’S REPORT  

     Mr Rycraft confirmed that since the committee last met the Premier, ‘A’ and ‘B’ teams have all been selected with  
     the relevant players being notified.  We have 9 new badges joining the squad for this season. The new County team  
     bowling shirts have been supplied and issued to the players. 

      He also confirmed that the first game has been played with the Premier team losing away to Norfolk by 35 to 5  
      points and  +165 shots and -236 shots  
      
     The next games see the Premier team host Essex, the ‘A’ team play away to East Sussex whilst the B team host West    
     Sussex.    
           
8) COMPETITION SECRETARY 

     Despite not being present Mr Tresadern reported that competition paperwork was starting to come in with 12 clubs     
     submitting their entries so far;  The combined entries were: 
     Singles - 45         Pairs - 21          Triples 14     Fours 8 
  
     He reported that some big clubs are still to enter and as such he will chase them as the official closing dates is  
    approaching fast. 



9) UMPIRES 

    Not present although as previously reported if anyone was interested in becoming an umpire they should contact him     
    Kent always need more. 

10) FUND RAISING 

     Although not present in the meeting Mr Plowman had forwarded details on how a ‘Race Night’ might work and     
    operate. The committee agreed that this should proceed on the 1st February 2019 in St Mary’s Platt village hall and 
    that Mr Plowman should start work in earnest with tickets and publicity flyers being sent to the clubs and members 
    asap. 

11) VENUE & STORAGE UPDATE 

  It was agreed that the move back to NLL had gone surprisingly smoothly and that good feedback from the members 
was being received. Mr Doorey & Mr Rycraft agreed to organise the first quarterly review meeting with NLL; the 
purpose of the meeting was to discuss and resolve any issues or problems. This would be reported upon at the next 
meeting.  

As the committee only had 2 keys to the storage unit it was agreed that Mr Rycraft would organise 7 new keys for each 
committee member to keep. 

12) MEMBERSHIP & REGISTRATION UPDATE 

Mrs Wynn confirmed that she had received the majority of membership documents from last years clubs; 57 clubs have 
responded with 2 to confirm. She also agreed to contact the clubs that had previously been members and review with 
them if they might like to be involved with the KCSMBA. 

13) ANY OTHER BUSINESS 

The ‘Presentation’ bowls day for the 2017/18 winners was progressing nicely with the County Shirt Sponsor Mr Crouch 
agreeing to attend and help with the presentations.  

Mr Doorey suggested that we highlight some extra information to our members on the noticeboard: 
 a) Race Night 
 b) Need for a Secretary 
 c) National competition 

The state of equipment was discussed and due to their poor state it was agreed that Mr Offord would order 12 new 
jacks; once these had been received the committee would review whether additional jacks could be ordered or older 
ones refurbished.  

The backing on some mats had been damaged due to the container; as such the committee had sourced various storage 
options. It was agreed that a quotation for racking be commissioned as that would allow the mats to be stored in a 
pigeon hole system, protecting them. 

To assist with the movement of mats between the container and the hall Mr Allard agreed to investigate trolley options 
and report to the committee at the next meeting. 

It was also requested that the email previously used by the Secretary be resurrected as members might be emailing on 
this and the committee could not see or check the messages; Mr Rycraft agreed to liaise with the previous secretary Mr 
Berry to confirm how to check the email. 

The members should note that we are still missing a Secretary and that the committee desperately need a volunteer as 
this was post that needed filling and without one we could not function successfully moving forwards. 

14) NEXT MEETING 

The next meeting was agreed for Wednesday 10th October in the Great Danes hotel.   



15) MEETING CLOSED 

The meeting closed at 21.40 

SIGNED BY:        
(Chairman) 

DATED:                  20th September 2018 


